Next to Normal was a painfully personal project for me. The ﬁrst
7me I read the play I was at my mother’s house, feet from an empty
bedroom where a family member once lived who had passed a few
years before. On her empty bedroom door hung her dress that was
seemingly in limbo, more than a ﬁgura7ve ghost. I saw my family
trapped in the same purgatory that the family in this play was. I
decided the best way to a@ack this “musical’ was to treat it like I
would a realis7c straight drama, an Arthur Miller or Marsha Norman.
I was fortunate enough to have an excep7onally talented musical
director who understood this and helped to push my actors towards
this. We did far more ac7ng exercises than we normally would for a
musical and, even though we had a large rehearsal space, u7lized
only a small por7on of it so the actors felt in7mate at all 7mes.
Though the play is through composed, the ini7al scene work was
done spoken, then acapella, then accompanied.
As a musical centered on the life and haun7ng within a house,
however, the set itself needed to breathe and pulse. The set design
itself was an elegant white highlighted with glass, which mean the
designers could “paint it” as it were, paralleling the emo7onal state
of the protagonist, from a drug induced white “nothingness” to the
electric purple she feels when she is able to get away from her meds.
I blocked it far more me7culously than I normally do and spent hours
more than usual 7ming out and dialing in precisely where ligh7ng
cues should happen and what emo7onal color should be conveyed.
While I used a student dramaturg, I was also fortunate to have
several family members at my disposal who work in the ﬁeld of
mental health, who I kept on speed dial to discuss the mental health
issues presented in the script.

Director’s Note from Program
Next to Normal is not a unique story. This is just not a
story we know how to tell, if only because we don’t
know where to start. Kitt and Yorkey start with a
mother, daughter, father, and son in the suburbs. And
a rock opera score.
I have always believed the purpose of theatre was to
place before us those things that live in the depths of
our brains, our hearts, and our souls. Placed
immediately before us, we have made, as Peter Brook
says, the intangible tangible. Within the auditorium we
can now deal with the bugaboos that haunt us or
actualize dreams we cannot articulate. When I picked
up Next to Normal a few years ago, I was trying to do
just that: deal with certain aspects of my life and
those of my family in order to try to make some sense
of the chaos that has moved, uninvited, in to our
home. But it wasn’t long before I found that every cast
member, every crew member, every person on my
design team had been chased by those same demons
depicted in Next to Normal. We all have a different
perspective though.
The play is not tragedy on an epic scale. It’s simply a
family caught at a fragile moment—a late night
discussions around the dining room table, full of
confusion, hope, and love.

